
Instutites held at Truro as given by A POLICY SUGGESTION FOR NOVA
MÉMfifl SCOTIA

(2) I would suggest 
of Supervision of five (
Scotians residing in each commun ity 
be selected who would give their 
services free because of their sym
pathetic interests in the develop
ment of their native province. Sub
stantial business men only to be 
selected and the duties of each should 
be to see that a proper organization 
is effected and the immediate man
agement retains the needed en thus i- 
asm and activity.

Further to establishing these Nova 
Scotia Displav Shops it would be an 
easy thing to augment the effort 
through exhibits at all the exhibitions 
throughout the adjoining areas of 
which there are probably 
held during the season m 
ince of Quebec and Ontaio.

(t) The management of the Dis
play Shops and exhibits should • be 
capable of taking orders for any of 
the products that he may have on 
display.

(5) The normal selling cost should 
be credited to the management of 
each display shop or exhibit for op-

ogram, stated in 
ight be easily de- 
thoroughly familiar

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Payzant have re 
turned from a motor trip to Halifax.

Miss Lombard was the guest of Mrs. 
Jodrie dining the Provincial examina
tions. Miss Mamie Newcombe was the 
guest of Mrs. Baxter and Miss Evelyn 
DeWitt of Mrs. Victor Eaton. The 
Deputy Examiners for the 
examinations were Mrs. Alfred 
Chaiien, Arnold Bigelow.

Miss May Thompson, of the staff of 
the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
Company in this town, has resigned. 
She will spend a month in town, after 
which she leaves for the States. Miss 
Thompson will be greatly missed.

Mr, and Mrs. Scott Blenkhome, ac
companied by Mrs. Clarence Vickery, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bentley, 
Billtown, this week.

Mrs. W. H. Purdy, accompanied by 
Miss Frances Purdy, sailed on June 
29 from New York for Halifax and will 
spend the summer with Mrs. Purdy’s 
sister, Mrs. Starr Eaton.

Mrs. Hilda Eaton- during 
vindal examinations was the guest of 
Mrs. Everette Eaton.

Mrs. Bamaby, Mrs. Roland Burbidge 
and Mrs. Harry Sawyer, of New York, 
were guests last week of Mrs. Starr 
Eaton. - .

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Elis, Lower 
Canard, are being congratulated on the 
birth of twin boys.

Mr. Fred Franklyn, who has spent 
several years in the States, is visiting 
his father, Mr. George Franklyn.

Mrs. E. M. Beckwith left on Friday 
for Halls Harbor, where she will spend 
several weeks.

Sympathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. 
Ells, Lower Canard, in
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not one woman in a hundred 
bow to cook fish and in all Can 
homes fish is a necessity at fe?&TdhoLai.1Ttia
diet. Ip addition I believe that 2 
the proper effort the fish dish .! 
become more frequent than onü 
week in most of the homes of tfe „

Instutites held at Truro as giv 
our delegate, Mrs. J. D. ; s, who 
appreciatively of the kill ess extended 
to the delegates. Miss lunders ren- (By a Correspondent in the Montreal 
dered a delightful vocal k>. Herald)

The Working Band of leCongrega- Nova Scotians are kicking about their
tional church was entert ted by Mrs. lack of markets and have set up that
George Holmes. The aeetirig was they cannot do business with the United 
largely attended and enjr d. States, because of the tariff; and with

Miss Gladys Nixon, o [he teaching the more fully populal
staff of East Dalhousie, tas returned Canada, bec*se of their distance from
to spend the summer at r home. these markets. I will not pretend to 

Mr. R. A. Neary, Ken He, is erect- discuss their first claim but I will under
ing a fine bungalow at Kiqsport, which take to show how Nova Scotian pro

ducts, both raw and manufactured, can 
y Dickie, whdhas taught be popularized in a big and broad scheme 
at Scotts Bay] is spending with very little cost to the Province and 

certainly with no actual loss.
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to be made from Oxford woollen goods
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CANADA COMES FOURTH As HIGH TAXED NATION*8

London.—Canada is the fourth u 
est taxed nation in the world, accJ 
to figures presented to the Royalt tistical Society here. Taking thi 
centage of taxation to the total w 
come of the country concerned 
was declared to be the best m«s 
taxation for 1923 and 1925 was 
to be as follows;

Germany, 28 per cent,; Britain.’ 
per cent;; Japan, 21.8 per cent.; r 
19.2 per cent; Australia, 18.4 per 
Ftance, 17.8 per cent.; United ! 
10.5 per cent.

Canada's 
net income 
c«u
one-third of the total ordinary em 
iture now in Canada, Britain “ 
Zealand, France, Belgium and Swi

is ^proving ^such a favorit) resort.

successfully at Scotts Bayl ^spending 
the summer with her pan is, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Dickie.MAGIC
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POWER!

a hundred 
the Prov-a SCOTTS BA'

- . and am gazed upon in blank astonish-
Mrs. Ernest Anthony u visiting Mr. ment. Tne tailor doesn't know what I 

and Mrs. Harris Thorpe. am talking about and offers me a Scotch
Miss Margaret Huntk and Mr. material.

Arthur Huntley, who have ieen attend- I go into a grocer's shop anywhere in 
mg school m New Bruns? k, have re- this city or West of Jiere and ask for
turned to spend the sum er at their Nova Scotian apples, as I have done
ho?le' x .. ___ very frequently and again I receive an

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot rving, Miss indulgent smile, which I take to mean 
Dorothy Irving, Mr. and Vlrs. Harris that I must be a bit of a fool to want
Thorpe, have returned fre t an enjoy- Nova Scotian apples, when I can get
able motor tnp to Cheste British Columbia or Oregon apples. If

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Steele, Mr. perchance, I find a shop that has some 
Owen Steele, Miss Beatria Coffil, have knowledge of Nova Scotian apples, and 
returned from a delightfu motor trip I know of only one in both the cities of 
to Chester. Montreal and Toronto, I am told that

Mr. Trueman Corkum, w o has spent these apples cannot be relied upon as 
several months in Aurora, Illinois, re- the shippers will take no trouble with 
turned last week to remaj 
at Scotts Bay.

Mrs. Bernard Burbidge 
from visiting her mother, 
chant Steele.

Miss Jamieson, Yarmoui, spent a 
few days at the Bay, retun ng on Fri-
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very brief detau, i 
veloped by anyone 
with the situation.

Some one might suggest for instance, 
that in the rear or near these display 
premises, a restaurant might be opened 
up with a first-class chef in charge, who 
would specialize in serving dishes made 
with Nova Scotia fish. These dishes 
could, as you are aware, be put up in 
most delectable style and the patrons 
would receive nicely printed fish menus, 
giving the chefs recipes. Indeed even 
this might be carried so far as to provide, 
free of charge, classes for housewives 
desirous of knowing how to prepare a 
fish dish, for I can say truthfully that

land.

EFFICIENT GENT
Digman:—"I hear your wife is sJ 

How are you getting along?"
Humphreys:—“Oh fine. I got tw 

down to a system. I can now put] 
my socks from either end.” !

“Thish match won’t light." 
“Washa madda with itr’
“I dunno—it lit all right a mis

permantly their grading and packing.
On the other hand I ask for Moir’s 

is relumed chocolates and I am at once told that 
Mrs. Mar- I know what a good chocolate is. All 

the dealers carry them and the selling 
price is a fair one.

I go into a haberdashery and I ask 
for a suit of Stanfield’s underwear and 
again I am told that I know a good 
thing in underwear./ All the haber- 

,, ® dasheries know Stanfield’s products and
Mtss Holmes, daughter o Mr. and 1 am not considered by these people as 

Mrs. George Holmes, has ret med from a person with queer tastes in underwear. 
Normal College, Truro. M s Holmes Again I want a piano and I ask for 
many friends will be glad to mow that an Amherst’ piano. Sure enough, piano 
she was successful in securi [ her 'Su- dealers—know about the Amherst piano 
perior First Rand and will b« a member and consider that I have a reasonably 
of the teaching staff of Del aven next good taste in pianos, 
year. Mus Holmes will spen the sum- Now, what is the answer to this? 
m?. wlT1- PF P®r«>ts It surely can be nothing else than that

Miss Cobb, who has been the guest the directing brads of these three Nova 
of Miss Mary Lombard w! i has re- Scotian industries have a capacity for 
turned from New York, left in Friday 
for New York. Miss Lomh d, owing 
to ill health, has been grant! leave of 
absence.

Herbert
they have sustained by the death of 
one of their infant sons.

Mrs. Laura Brown, Halifax, is visit
ing in town.

Mrs.

the loss

jSU. .* ^

day.
Jacobson, St. John, is the guest 

of (Mr. and Mrs. Jacob tiohen.
Mr. and Mrs. William Davidge sails 

from New York for Europe in a few 
days. Miss Nettie Hatfield leaves for 
New York in August, where she will 
enter the hospital for professional train
ing.

Canning town team defeated 3111- 
town baseball team in BiUtown on Mon
day evening, June 22nd, by a score; of 
12—3. The game was witnessed by a 
goodly number of followers of both 
teams.

Mrs. Charles Wright, Middleton, ac
companied by Miss Fannie Eaton, Wolf- 
ville, were guests last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Ells.

A large gathering of citizens assem
bled at the Band stand on Thursday 
evening, when they were addressed by 
the successful candidates, Mr. R. T. 
Caldwell and Mr. G. C. Nowlan. Mr. 
Caldwell and Mr. Nowlan heartily 
thanked their supporters and assured 
them that in return for the confidence 
that had been placed in them their best 
efforts would be put* forth for the good 
of their country.

The 'Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. Frederick Schafheitlin 
Wednesday afternoon, June 24, presi
dent, Mrs. Halle Bigelow, piesiding. 
Miss Manon Eaton, delegate to the 
Truro convention, gave a fine report, 
after which violin solos by Miss Dora 
Schafheitlin and readings by Mrs. James 
Kennedy were given.

Dr. Anna Schafheitlin, of the teach
ing staff of Bryn Mawr, who will spend 
the coming year on the staff of a uni
versity in China, and Rev. Mr. Pen
ning; and Mrs. Pennings and family, of 
Arabia, who have spent the winter in 
United States, are visiting Mrs. Pen
nings' parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Schafheitlin.

Mrs. Webster is visiting in Halifax 
and Dartmouth.

Mrs. Jacob Lockhart, we regret, is iU.
Mr. George Harris has returned to 

Yarmouth.
Mrs. Charles Sinnett has returned 

from a motor trip to Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bowlby and 

Miss Mildred Lavers motorcxLto Hali
fax last week and attended the “Dumb 
BeUs” show.

ago.
MEDFORD

TELEPHONE-AND GET 
YOUR - ANSWER 
RIGHT AWAY.

CANNING AND VICINITY

Our High School held their annual 
picnic at Bishop’s Point on Friday, which 
was much enjoyed.

Owing to the kindness of Mr. George 
Chase, Port Williams, the Boy Scouts, 
Scoutmaster Dr. Thomas W. Hodgson, 
will go into camp at Huston's Beach 
on July 8th.

Miss Muriel Lockhart, who taught 
successfully ^ two years at Town 
Plot, is visiting her father, Mr. Harvey 
Lockhart.

Mr. Lôme Blenkhome met with a 
painful accident, Saturday while engaged 
in the axe factory, receiving an injury 
to his leg.

Mr. Phil

business and have shown energy and 
aggressiveness in marketing their pro
ducts. This is not idle flattery.

I am forced to the belief therefore, 
that what Nova Scotia produces can 
be sold in the Central provinces if the 
goods are made known to the buying 
public. To achieve this I would suggest 
that the Government should undertake 
to exhibit Nova Scotia’s saleable pro
ducts in fish, agricultural manufactured 

and all lines. To do this, I would:
(1) Open up in actual shop prem

ises displays of the Province’s pro
ducts under capable supervision, one 
at least in Montreal and Toronto and 
probably in Quebec, Ottawa, Hamil
ton, London and Winnipeg. If not at 
once in these latter places, the pro
gram, if successful, to be extended 
there.

UPPER CANARD

The ladies of Uppér Canard Presby
terian church held a successful ÿupper on 
the manse grounds Friday ; evening, 
June 26. The tables were attractive 
with flowers and the gathering Was very 
large. The ice cream booth in charge of 
Miss Susie Chase, Miss Mary Chase, 
Miss Janet Walker, and the candy 
booth under the direction of Mrs. Robert 
Starr, Miss Ada Harris.. M«e Mery 
Dickie, were gay with colors of red and 
white. Canning orchestra, leader Mrs. 
Charles Sinnett, rendered a program 
which gave unusual pleasure ana ex
pressions of appreciation of this organ
ization were heard on every side. The 
supper was a very delightful one, those 
assisting being Mrs. Frank Sheffield, 
Mrs. Arthur Dickie, Mrs. Percy Ells, 
Mrs. Jack Whitehead, Mrs. Edgar Ells, 
Mrs. William Burgess, Mrs. CE. Kins
man, Miss Bessie Harris, Mrs. Harold 
Fellows, Miss Rita Kinsman, Miss Vivi
an Cox, Miss Belle Belcher, Miss Belle 
Sheffield, Miss Ruth Sheffield and oth
ers. The evening spent with the pastor, 
Rev. L. P. Archibald, and Mrs. Archi
bald was a very enjoyable 
proceeds amounted to more than $85.00,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Starr, Mies 
Mary Starr, Mr. Durrell Sutton, motor
ed to Halifax on Saturday, where they 
attended “Dumbells".

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Clarke, Ottawa, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Levi Clarke,

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Blanchard and 
Mr. and Mrs. David Belcher are being 
congratulated on the birth of sons.

Miss Elizabeth Eaton, who is teach
ing in New York, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Eaton.

Wilfred, son of Rev. G. D. Hudson, 
who underwent an operation at West- 
wood Hospital, Wolfville, returned last 
week much improved.

Mrs. Albert Chappel and son Jack, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Harris, returned to Halifax last 
Week.

Mrs. James Morrison, St John, ac-

If you communicate in writing with your man, you 
are faced by two possibilities:

That your communication may not reach him and 
that, even if it does, you will have to wait perhaps da» 
certainly hours, for an answer.

But when you Telephone him, you speak with him 
You know that he gets your message—and you get hit 
answer at once!

— That’s a fact worth keeping in view.

ip Brown, aged 95 years, 
walked to the polls on election day, 
helping to win the election.

W P*yi Mrs. Lester Melvin and 
/ family have returned from a motor 
* trip to Halifax. Mrs. Gaetz, mother of 

Mrs. Melvin, expects to spend the 
summer with her daughter.

Miss Schaffer, who spent several weeks 
with Mrs. Melvin, is visiting in New 
York.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright have 
returned from a motor trip to Halifax.

The many friends of Miss Clara Meek 
will be glad to learn of her improve
ment.

Dr. F. F. Chute delivered a lecture 
in the vestry of the United Baptist 
church under the auspices of Habitant 
Women's Institute on Friday evening, 
June 26, president, Mrs. John Ross, 
presiding. The address included First 
Aid work in all its branches and the 
treatment of boils. The lecture was 
full of interest and instruction and a 
vote of appreciation was extended to 
Dr. Chute for an evening of much pleas
ure. Vocal duets by Miss Myrtle Meek 
and Miss Isabel Meek were greatly en
jr;. ed. Habitant Institute which made 
possible this public meeting, is to be 
congratulated. They are doing much 
community work in affording the public 
an opportunity of hearing the vairous 
speakers they have brought forth.

Dr. and Mrs. Morton, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Moir, of Halifax, motored to 
Middleton, and en route visited Mr. 
and Mrs. George Blenus. Miss Jean 
Morton, Mr. John Morton, Mr. Ralph 
Morton, w<re guests for the week end 
of Mr. and Mrs. Blenus.

Mr. Chaiics Cox, Halifax, spent the 
week end at his home.

1/

I
companied by her daughter Marie and 
her son William, motored through the 
Valley last week, visiting friends in 
Canard.

Miss Mildred Hudson, Miss Elma 
Borden, Ted Ells, were in Canning 
writing the Provincial examinations.
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Send me your Mail Orders! Personal Attention GivenMrs. Charles Tupper entertained the 

Sewing Circle of the Congregational 
church on Friday afternoon, the attend- 

* A social hour wasm a nee being large, 
spent and tea served at the close, the 
afternoon being much enjoyed.

Mrs. (Captain) Barkhouse entertain
ed the Women's Institute on Wednesday STOP! LOOK! READ!1,5

« ed the Women’s Institute on Wednesday, 
June 24th, president, Mrs. Arthur B. 
Taylor, presiding. A very interesting 
report of the convention of Women's A Life-time Opportunity for the Next 

15 Days— 1 5 Days Only !

■

MOVING PICTURES TO ENTERTAIN PASSENGERS ON AEROPLANES

-V*'x HT'H; s -
I am offering my complete Stock at Sweeping Reductions. Nothing Reserved—Prie# 

no object. All must be cleared et once. Here are
fm .<rrLj mm.lw . prices that will do it:—

I ’i
$; MEN'S UNDELIVERED SUITS, all sizes, worth up 

to $40.00, your choice......................................$23.75
. X LADIES’ COATS, all colors, worth up to $48.00,

your choice................... '.................................... $13.95
LADIES’ SUITS—Lot 1 for......................... ,... $9.85
bADIES’ SUITS—-Lot 2, worth up to $45.00, „

your choice...........:............ *.............................$16.85
40 LADIES’ DRESSES, worth up to $25.00, your ■

choice...................................................................$11.85
10 dozen GINGHA M DRESSES just received,

worth $2.00 to $2.50, only ............................ 96
SATINETTE SLIPS for $U9. BLOOMERS.. „■
36 wh?£.Yo^.AITED SIt!RTS; * ft*!

35 dozen HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE just re
ceived. Sale price ........................... ,-,7T..

FAMOUS NEMOLASTIC CORSETS, worth 
$13.50. Sale price 

CORSETS

*,i m
60 MEN’S SUITS, worth up to $35.00, your 

choice................................................................  $18.95
MEN^S RAINCOATS, worth up to $23.50, your

$

i ? ......... $6.95S»]
10 dozen DRESS SHIRTS, all sizes............
5 dozen DRESS SHIRTS, wortli $4.50 for
10 dozen WORK SHIRTS, 14 to 18...........
50 SUIT CASES, your choice.......................
75 STRAW HATS, your choice...................
BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR]...............

$1.15
$1.95
$1.39
$1.29
$1.25

V- vi
X 1 ’

.69. ! .96SOX .19
i A KHAKI PANTS 

HEAVY BLUE DENNIM OVERALLS only.. $139 
ALL BOYS' SUITS closing out___at almost half price

$1.39
$6.95

98c. Lot worth $4.50 for 1.95] 
NEW CREPE MUFFLERS now on display-

half prU*) 
4 for 15c-j

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Fine Tailorinl

X.
SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS 

Store open every evening (except Thursday) 
until 7.30

All GIRLS’ COATS .........
REAL HUMAN HAIR NETS

W. A. STEPHENS
The passengers on the amal expresses of a British company are now entertained while travelling a mile e minute > 

through the a r, with reels of the latest movies. The photograph wtrash the interior, or saloon, of a Targe 'plane, with 
the immature cre*n on which the movies ere projected. The seating arrangement * such as to permit the comfortable ’ 
accommodation of passengers with plenty of room fra- projecting the -icturrs. Tie blinds over the windows ere drawn 
then ü.t ftho*s arc ready to start.

WINDSOR, N. S.

r
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%i -. ye*--. -
—
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